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On 13 November 2007, in the landmark case of D.H.
and Others v. The Czech Republic, the European

Court of Human Rights (European Court) held that

the placement of Romani pupils into special schools

for pupils with mild mental disabilities amounted to

discrimination.1

“[T]he applicants were placed in schools for
children with mental disabilities where a more
basic curriculum was followed than in ordinary
schools and where they were isolated from pupils
from the wider population.”
european Court of human rights, D.H. and Others v. The Czech Republic.2

Five years later, in Ostrava city, Czech Republic, the

younger cousins, nieces, nephews, and neighbours 

of some of the applicants in the original case, are

attending school. How much will their experience 

in school and life differ from the applicants in D.H.
and Others? How much has really changed in

Ostrava and the Czech Republic five years on? 

This report argues that Romani children continue to

be over-represented in schools and classes designed

for children with mild mental disabilities. It provides

evidence that the current arrangements are not in

the best interest of the children and do not prepare

them for “a responsible life in a free and tolerant

society”.3 The report argues that there are

shortcomings in the Czech educational system that
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APRIL the original 18 romani applicants lodged 
a complaint with the european Court alleging
discrimination by the Czech government against them 
 in the enjoyment of their right to education.20
00

INTRODUCTION

“Not much has changed. The two-tier system… where the Romani children... are hidden, has persisted.”
director of a mainstream elementary school in ostrava 

the D.H. CASE
in 2000, a group of 18 applicants lodged a complaint with
the european Court alleging discrimination in the
enjoyment of their right to education. the applicants were
roma and had been placed in special schools for pupils
with “mild mental disabilities” where a reduced curriculum
is taught. they argued that they were placed into these
schools because of their ethnic origin. their struggle for
justice started in 1999, but the domestic court dismissed
their case. 

the special schools were intended for “children with 
mental deficiencies who were unable to attend ‘ordinary’ or
specialized primary schools.”4 the decision to place a child
in such a school was taken by the head teacher on the
basis of the results of tests measuring a child’s intellectual
capacity. as a result of the reduced curriculum, graduates
of special schools had significantly limited options for
future education and thus also employment opportunities.

in 2005, the special schools were renamed “practical
elementary schools”, but the curriculum being taught was
not changed.5

in 2007, the european Court found that there was a
tendency, in the Czech republic, to place children of
romani origin mostly in special schools. it ruled that 
this amounted to discrimination.



obstruct the inclusion of Romani children in integrated

mainstream education. To date, the government has

failed to end racial segregation in Czech schools or

effectively implement its own, more inclusive

education policies, such as the National Action Plan

for Inclusive Education (NAPIE) and the Strategy 

for Combating Social Exclusion for 2011 – 2015.6

In June and July 2012, Amnesty International and

the European Roma Rights Centre (ERRC) visited

the Czech Republic and conducted interviews with

public officials, education experts, civil society

representatives, school directors, teachers and

teaching assistants. The most essential part of 

the research, however, was the time spent among

Romani families in Ostrava. Amnesty International

and the ERRC interviewed 19 pupils enrolled in

three Roma-only schools in the district of Ostrava-

Přívoz and pupils enrolled in another school in

Ostrava-Vítkovice. This report is informed by the

experience of Romani children and parents living 

in the same neighbourhoods and attending the same

schools as the D.H. applicants. 

This report concentrates on two key factors affecting the

education of Romani children: their disproportionate

placement in a system of education of lower

academic achievement, and their segregation in

“Roma-only schools”. These factors demonstrate 

the continuing systematic discrimination against

Romani children in the Czech education system.   

Five years after the D.H. Judgment, the situation of

Romani children in the Czech Republic remains

largely unchanged. The life prospects of thousands 

of young Czech citizens of Romani origin are 

limited because they continue to be channelled into

segregated and “practical” schools providing inferior

education. Amnesty International and the ERRC are

calling for an end to this injustice.

the sChools featured iN this report

this report focuses on schools commonly referred to as
“roma-only schools” in ostrava and looks into the type 
of education they provide and the factors that caused 
the segregation. in each of the schools, romani children
account for more than 90 per cent of the pupils.7 the four
schools selected (the names have been withheld in the
report) are representative of the discrimination faced by
romani children in access to education. they show the
impact of the government’s failure to adequately address 
the situation. 

sChool No. 1
until 2006 a former special school, with approximately 
90 per cent roma intake. most classes teach the practical
curriculum.

sChool No. 2
a roma-only mainstream elementary school with classes
using both mainstream and practical curriculums. 

sChool No. 3
formerly mainly non-roma, nowadays mostly roma
mainstream elementary school teaching a mix of
curriculums.

sChool No. 4
a former special school, now a mainstream elementary
school with a predominantly roma intake, teaching a mix
of curriculums.
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AUGUST the uN human rights Committee expressed concerns
about the disproportionate number of romani children in special
schools designed for pupils with mental disabilities. it held 

that such over-representation may indicate the use of
stereotypes in the placement decisions that made 
it difficult, if not impossible, to secure admission to
secondary schools.20
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NEW NAME, OLD PROBLEMS
School no. 1 in Ostrava now operates as a practical

school but as of the current school year, misleadingly

promotes itself as a mainstream “elementary

school”. It is near a neighbourhood 

in Ostrava-Pr�ívoz largely inhabited by Romani

families.9 The school offers awards for attendance 

– a practice which is uncommon in mainstream

elementary schools. Another reason for its

popularity among Romani families is an active

teaching assistant who regularly visits the families. 

Until 2006, it was run as a special school. Following

the 2005 changes introduced by the Schools Act

abolishing the “special schools” category for pupils

with mild mental disability, this school was renamed

a practical elementary school. A number of the D.H.
applicants attended this school. 

For the first three grades, the school provides

education under both the mainstream curriculum

and the curriculum designed for pupils with mild

mental disabilities. In the school year 2011/2012, 

the majority of pupils (29 out of 35) in the first to the

third grade were taught the mainstream curriculum.

The mainstream classes have nine classes of Czech

language per week, but pupils in practical classes

following the reduced curriculum get only seven

classes. Similarly with mathematics, pupils in the

mainstream classes have five classes per week, but

their peers enrolled in practical classes only four. On

the other hand, pupils in the practical classes get

more physical education – three classes per week

rather then two; and more vocational or craft classes

– three or five classes per week rather than one.10

From the fourth grade onwards, the focus changes.

Between the fourth and ninth grades, the majority

(61 out of 70) of pupils followed the practical school

curriculum. The remaining nine pupils followed

mainstream curriculum in the practical classes.11

What this means in practice is that once a child gets

enrolled in School no. 1, he or she will most likely

end up trapped in practical education.

 A diminished education
The Director explained that one of the school’s

objectives is to prepare pupils for daily life. The

differences between the mainstream and practical

curriculum are demonstrated by the number of 

classes above. They show that the prioritization of

“practical” classes is at the expense of the number 

of academic classes. This raises concerns that such 

a reduced curriculum severely reduces pupils’ future

options. Notwithstanding the performance of the

teachers or pupils, the knowledge and skills which

the education in practical schools provides are not

geared towards pursuing secondary or higher-level

education.
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PRACTICAL EDUCATION: A DEAD END

“As a result, they received an education which compounded their difficulties and compromised their subsequent
personal development instead of tackling their real problems or helping them to integrate into the ordinary
schools and develop the skills that would facilitate life among the majority population.”
european Court of human rights, D.H. and Others v. The Czech Republic8



romi, sChool No. 1

romi’s father, roman d., enrolled all his children in school
no. 1 because it was the closest to the hostel where his
family lives. the school told him that it is now an
“elementary school” – and not a “special school” anymore.
roman d. is concerned that “the school does not do the
children any good. they learn from each other, there is 
no diversity, the school is mostly roma.”12 his son, romi,
finished the fifth grade following a practical curriculum 
in June 2012. he and his two other siblings were tested for
mental disabilities in a diagnostic centre (pedagogical-
psychological Centre). according to roman, the assessment
concluded that they are lagging behind. as a result, they all
were placed in practical classes.

so far, romi has not started to learn a foreign language 
as he would have done if he was in a mainstream school.
when asked why not, he explains: “we are not the primary
schoolchildren, we are practical school kids.” indeed,
according to the curriculum of the practical school that 
he attends, he will only start learning english in the sixth
grade and will have two classes per week. had he attended
mainstream class, he would have started with english in
the third grade and would have had three classes per week. 
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From top: Romi, in fifth grade, School no. 1;
Romi’s brother, Ondro; Romi’s sister, Květa.
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When School no. 1’s Director was asked why 

the Romani children accounted for such a high

percentage of his intake, he explained that “they live

close to the school”13 but, tellingly, failed to make

direct reference to disability. Yet, the curriculum

that the majority of the children follow is designed

for pupils with mild mental disabilities.

The practical curriculum
School no. 1 declares on its website that one of its

key tasks is to prepare its pupils for the challenges of

everyday life and to teach them basic social skills

necessary for their successful inclusion into Czech

society. The school provides: 

n Adjustment of the curriculum to the needs of

“everyday life”;

n Availability of measures to prevent “socially

pathological acts” by the pupils;

n Promotion of a “positive attitude to work”;

n Creative – activity-driven – teaching methods;

n Education towards understanding that life

involves not only “rights” but also “obligations”.14

These goals reflect the prejudice with which the

school approaches its Romani pupils, seeing them 

as predisposed to be socio-pathological and work-

shy. The goals are at odds with the objectives of

elementary education as established by the

Framework Programme for Elementary Education

under which education should motivate pupils to

further studies and develop their potential.15

Legal barriers to continuing education at secondary

and university level for practical school graduates

have been eliminated. However, in practice, pupils

following the reduced curriculum in practical schools

stand very little chance of succeeding (or even

accessing) anything other than vocational schools.16

This is exacerbated by the fact that, despite all

elementary schools formally being equal before the

law, the leaving certificates from practical schools

and classes state that the pupil has followed a

reduced curriculum.17
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A ninth grade class at School no. 2.
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JUNE the uN Committee on economic, social and Cultural rights
criticized Czech republic about the over-representation of
romani children in special schools, resulting in
discrimination, substandard education and the stigma of
mental disability.20
02



beComiNg a Car meChaNiC: 
Just a dream? 

roman k. is a father of two schoolchildren. his sister was
one of the applicants in the D.H. case. observing his
children’s situation, he is very sceptical about the progress
to end discrimination of romani pupils in schools. both his
children attend school no. 4, a former special school, now
officially a mainstream elementary school in ostrava-
vítkovice. roman says the school has a reputation for
educating pupils who are “weaker” and have difficulties at

school. he is concerned that kevin in the fifth grade and
barbora in the second grade cannot count or read properly. 

in the school year 2010/2011, none of the 30 children
leaving school no. 4 were accepted by a secondary grammar
school (“gymnázium”) that could lead to further university
studies; 11 pupils were accepted to vocational training
leading to a secondary school diploma and seven to other
secondary schools. out of the 30 graduates, 18 finished
elementary school at a level lower than in the ninth grade.18

in 2011, roman’s son kevin was tested by a psychologist in
a diagnostic centre. his father said he was diagnosed with
hyperactivity and the general conclusion of the assessment
was that he was “weaker” academically. following the
diagnostic centre’s recommendation, he is now in a
practical class. 

kevin aspires to be a car mechanic, but the reality may
prove very different. although under the current law there
should be no formal barriers for graduates of practical
schools and classes to apply for any secondary school, 
the practical schools in ostrava provide their pupils with the
list of schools to which they can apply. the list is usually
limited to a few courses at vocational schools.19 secondary
school admission requirements include completing ninth
grade of elementary school. in assessing the eligibility of
the applicants, secondary schools consider whether or 
not the children were taught the reduced curriculum, for
example with regard to foreign languages, as this
demonstrates the applicants’ ability to cope with the
course load at secondary school level.

kevin’s case shows that the general safeguards on placing
children in practical education are insufficient. it is enough
that a child underperforms at school to be subsequently
diagnosed with mild mental disability. the particular
safeguards to ensure that the assessment does not
conflate social disadvantage and mental disabilities are
inadequate.20 the Czech education system still allows
pupils to be placed in practical education too easily.
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Barbora and Kevin both attend
School no. 4 in Ostrava.
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DECEMBER the uN Committee on the elimination of racial
discrimination criticized the Czech republic over the continued

disproportionate placement of romani children in
“special schools”. the Committee urged the government
to improve the educational situation of roma through
enrolment in mainstream schools, among other things.20

03



CONTINUING RACIAL SEGREGATION IN
“PRACTICAL” EDUCATION

According to estimates, there are between 150,000

and 300,000 Roma living in the Czech Republic 

(1.4 to 2.8 per cent of the population). One of the

highest proportions of Romani pupils in practical

schools (41 per cent) was found in the Moravia-

Silesia region, the capital of which is Ostrava. 

A report by the Public Defender of Rights

(Ombudsperson) in June 2012 concluded that Romani

pupils are disproportionately represented in practical

schools, and that such an over-representation amounts

to segregation, condemning future generations of

Roma to a life in poverty. In light of its findings, the

report called on the government to take measures

that will ensure the inclusion of Romani pupils into

the mainstream educational system.21

In March 2010, the government adopted a National

Action Plan on Inclusive Education (NAPIE), in an

effort to implement the European Court judgement

in the D.H. case. However, the NAPIE was criticized

by NGOs, most recently in May 2012, for its lack of

concrete targets, no identified funding, and an

unacceptably long timeframe for implementation.22

Beyond these procedural failings, the NAPIE has been

further criticized for its failure to explicitly address

the problem of racial discrimination within the Czech

educational system despite this being one of the

stated aims.23

In September 2011, the government adopted its

Strategy for Combating Social Exclusion (the

Strategy). It acknowledged that the educational

system “lacks the ability to keep in its mainstream 

a number of specific groups of children, who are

then exposed to segregation in separate groups or

schools and often don’t receive adequate regular

education”.24 As a response to this deficiency, the
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Přednádraží neighbourhood, Ostrava,
June 2012.
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government took a commitment to “transform” the

practical schools by 2017.25

Confusion of the two-tier system

“There is no awareness at central government level
of how many pupils are being educated in various
types of educational programmes.”
representative of the office of the public defender of rights 26

Ostrava’s educational system is characterized by 

the failure to include pupils of different abilities 

and backgrounds, such as Roma, in mainstream

education. Romani children also continue to be

racially segregated in practical schools and classes.

The predominantly Roma schools in the Přívoz

district (where the population is predominantly

Roma), teach the practical curriculum. The



JUNE the european Commission against racism and intolerance
(eCri) highlighted that romani children continue to be
sent to special schools. it held that this practice, besides
perpetuating their segregation from mainstream society,
severely disadvantages them for the rest of their lives.

curriculum is aimed at children with a disability

(including mild mental disability), social

disadvantage, or behavioural problems (such as

hyperactivity). Each school is empowered to set its

own curriculum. Adjustments to the curriculum 

take the form of “practical classes” or “individually

adjusted educational plans”, and the education

provided varies widely in content. 

There is still no effective monitoring and inspection

system to look both into procedures of placing pupils

into classes with various educational programmes,

and also into substantive issues such as the quality 

of education provided and its compliance with

principles of non-discrimination.27

The question remains, how do the Czech authorities

ensure that this multiplicity of schooling arrangements

does not result in discrimination against Romani

pupils in inferior education as found by the

European Court in the D.H. Judgment? The various

inquiries carried out by Czech government bodies

make it clear that such discrimination continues. 

The ongoing failure to implement the D.H. decision
is shown by the report from the Ombudsperson in
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First grade class in School no.2, June 2012.
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June 2012. In the school year 2011/2012, the

Ombudsperson investigated 67 schools throughout

the country that teach a curriculum for pupils with

mild mental disabilities. According to the findings,

on average 35 per cent of the pupils in the 67

surveyed practical schools and classes were Roma.28

Former special schools continue to teach a reduced

curriculum, but the majority (63.9 per cent), like

School no. 1, officially operate under the name of

mainstream elementary schools.29 The rebranding

exercise to end the two-tier school system has so far

succeeded in name only: it has failed to bring more

equality in accessing the right to education.

Yet, according to the Ministry of Education, there is

no available evidence of how many children are actually

taught under the practical curriculum for pupils with

mild mental disabilities.30 The main impact of the name

change has been a confusion affecting not just parents,

children and schools, but even the Ministry of

Education. Romani parents interviewed by Amnesty

International and the ERRC were often not clear in

what type of school or class their child is enrolled. 

Placement in a practical school or class: No
room for alternatives

“[T]here is a danger that the tests were biased and
that the results were not analysed in the light of the
particularities and special characteristics of the Roma
children who sat them. In these circumstances, the
tests in question cannot serve as justification for 
the impugned difference in treatment.”
european Court of human rights, D.H. and Others v. The Czech Republic 

The trajectory to practical education usually starts

when a pupil is asked to repeat a grade. Once the

pupil’s difficulties at school reach this point, it is

likely that a psychological diagnosis supporting

transfer to a practical study plan will follow rather
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SEPTEMBER New schools act adopted. the special
schools for pupils with “mild mental disabilities” were
officially abolished.20
04

Dressingroom at School no. 1, June 2012.
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than considering other interventions or support that

could keep them in mainstream education. 

School no. 2’s Director confirmed that “in general,

children cope well with mainstream classes in the

first level of the school, first to fifth grade. They start

experiencing problems in the second level, where 

the teaching is more difficult”.31 However, instead 

of responding by offering appropriate support, the

mainstream schools tend to push these pupils

towards a practical curriculum and segregation.



ANIčkA’S joURNEy

Anička is in the fifth grade practical class in the
mainstream elementary School no. 2 in ostrava, which 
has a reputation as a Roma-only school that offers both
mainstream and practical classes. Anička’s class includes
pupils from the third, fourth and fifth grades who follow 
the practical curriculum for pupils with mild mental
disabilities. Anička consistently achieves the best marks. 

So far, Anička has changed school twice. She started at
School no. 2 in a mainstream class. In the fourth grade, her
family had moved to another town, Uherské Hradiště, where
she was enrolled in the same grade of a local mainstream
school. She experienced difficulties catching up with the
more demanding teacher’s expectations and did not receive
academic support or assistance. The difficulties reached a
point at which she had to repeat the year. Anička’s sister
blames the difference between the curriculum provided 
by School no. 2 and the more demanding school in Uherské
Hradiště. Following her difficulties in the new school,
Anička was tested and diagnosed with mild mental
disability. Her mother said she had not been present at the
test and only received the results later. She admitted she
did not really understand the purpose of the test and its
impact on Anička’s life. 

Later, her family moved back to ostrava and she was again
enrolled in School no. 2, this time in a practical class. 
Now she is easily coping with its curriculum and achieves
straight As. However, Anička and her grandmother believe
she could achieve much more had she been in a more
supportive environment. In the current school, she does not
have any homework and never needs to bring any text books
or notebooks home. They are concerned that she is not fully
developing her potential.
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JANUARY The new Schools Act entered into force.
Special schools were renamed as “practical elementary
schools” but continued to use the same curriculum.20
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From top: Anička, in fifth grade at School no. 2,
June 2012; Anička’s school notebook for fifth
grade.
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The Director of School no. 2 said that the children are

sent for diagnosis regularly throughout their time at

elementary school.32 In 2005 and 2011, the government

amended the regulations governing the assessment

process.33 Under the new regulation, children have to

be reviewed by both the mainstream Pedagogical-

Psychological Centres (PPP) and the Special

Pedagogical Centres (SPC) prior to their placement in

classes following a reduced curriculum. A child may

only be placed in special education if his or her parent

or legal guardian provides their informed consent. 

The real impact of the new regulation is questionable.

Experts from the Czech Association for Inclusive

Education (C�eská Odborná Společnost pro Inkluzivní

Vzde�lávání, C�OSIV) have noted that the new

regulation in fact does not substantially strengthen

the rights of parents and/or legal guardians and does

not meet the requirements of the D.H. Judgment. 

The Grand Chamber of the European Court in the

D.H. Judgment (the Grand Chamber) stated that in

situations where parental consent to placement in

separate classes is sought, such consent should be

fully informed.34 To meet this requirement, the

authorities should  ensure that the parents are

informed about the differences in education in

practical classes and schools, and about the impact

of such an education on their children’s future.

However, the new regulation only vaguely defines

categories of information that should be provided to

the parent/legal guardian.35 There is no explicit

requirement to inform parents about limitations on

their child’s future education or employment

opportunities posed by a practical education.

Adequate systematic safeguards are still missing to

guarantee informed consent and prevention of

discrimination. Moreover, as stressed 

by the Grand Chamber, there can be no waiver of the

right not to be discriminated against. This applies

regardless of informed consent from parents.36

Despite the clarification put forward by the Grand

Chamber,  when it comes to placing pupils in

practical schools and classes, the recommendation 

of the counselling centre remains crucial. 

kristiáN: praCtiCal sChool as 
the oNly optioN?

kristián is a brother of one of the applicants of the D.H.
case. when he was in the fourth grade of a mainstream
(mostly non-roma) elementary school he had started
having problems coping with the curriculum. he got tested
and was diagnosed with mild mental disability. the
psychologist told his mother that she should transfer
kristián to a practical school because “he was slow”. 
when the mother inquired if there was another option, 
the psychologist insisted that kristián needs to be placed 
in a practical school. Neither the psychologist, nor the
mainstream school offered support measures like
individual approach or after-school tutoring. 

the mother eventually submitted and kristián now attends
practical school for pupils with mild mental disabilities.
his brother (the former D.H. applicant Julek) is unhappy
about it: he believes that kristián is re-living his own
experience, and is concerned about the impact this will
have on kristián’s future.

A number of parents interviewed by Amnesty

International and the ERRC, whose children were

enrolled in practical schools, maintained that they

did not consent to the placement. Despite the

amendment to the regulation of the assessment

process, the practice around informed consent

continues to rely on the authorities’ willingness and

ability to explain the consequences of the transfers 

to practical schools. The regulation fails to specify

the rights of the parents and/or legal guardians 
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MAY the european monitoring Centre on racism and Xenophobia
(predecessor of the european union’s fundamental
rights agency) expressed concerns over frequent
placement of romani pupils in “special schools” for
pupils with mental disabilities.20
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with regard to the placements of pupils into practical

schools or classes. It also fails to impose an

obligation on the school to inform them about the

impact of such schooling arrangements on the future

education of their children.37

In July 2012, the Association of Psychological-

Pedagogical Centres (the Association) raised serious

concerns over the accuracy and adequacy of the

current assessment practices, especially when it

comes to Romani pupils. In response to the

Ombudsperson’s report of 2012,38 they reviewed the

test they use most frequently for assessment in

diagnostic centres (based on the Wechsler

Intelligence Scale for Children), which had been

adapted for the Czech context in 1997-2000. They

concluded that there were failures in this adaptation.

Above all, it was found that the test imperfectly

considered the specific situation of Romani children.

The Association concluded that “[A]t the moment we

have no relevant information on how [accurately]

the test measures intelligence of Romani children.”39
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First grade class at School no. 2, June, 2012.

13 NOVEMBER the european Court found against
the government in the case of D.H. and Others v. The
Czech Republic.20

07



In Ostrava, Romani children often find themselves

segregated in Roma-only elementary schools. 

The principle that separate education is inherently

unequal was articulated more than 50 years ago in the

USA. In the case of Brown v Board of Education, 

the US Supreme Court held that segregation of

children in public schools solely on the basis of race

deprives children of the minority group of equal

educational opportunities, even though the physical

facilities and other “tangible” factors may be equal.40

A similar critique of separate education of Romani

pupils was given by the European Court, for

example, in Sampanis v. Greece41 and Oršuš and
Others v. Croatia.42 The European Court recognized

that providing separate institutions or classes to

separate groups of people based on ethnicity or

similar grounds violates the European Convention

on Human Rights. In general, segregation is a form

of discrimination.

DIFFERENT AND UNEQUAL

Officially mainstream, but segregated Roma-only

schools, although “equal” on paper to other

elementary schools, violate the equality principle 

by consistently providing inferior quality education

to those pupils who are assigned to such schools

often on the basis of their social disadvantage.43

Under international human rights law, in the

absence of an objective and reasonable justification,

the segregation of Roma in education is a form of

racial discrimination.44

The Ministry of Education has admitted that

elementary schools in the Czech Republic are 

not able to accommodate the range of different

children’s needs, especially those who are socially

excluded, with mental or physical disabilities, or

ethnic or migrant backgrounds.45

Demographic trends may also affect a school’s

intake, but the initial push towards segregation

comes from the inability of the mainstream

education system to integrate pupils with a variety 

of needs. The Agency for Social Inclusion explained: 

“[T]he Czech educational system lacks the ability to
keep in its mainstream a number of specific groups
of children, who are then exposed to segregation in
separate groups or schools, and often don’t receive
adequate regular education.”46

A consequence of this inability of the mainstream

education system to deal with “difference” is the

development of Roma-only schools, including ones

which are perceived to be “Roma-friendly” in

segregated parts of Ostrava. Rather than integrating

ethnically and socially diverse pupils in mixed schools
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SEGREGATED AND INFERIOR

MAY the Czech president vetoed anti-discrimination
legislation reportedly alleging that it was “unnecessary,
counter-productive and of poor quality, and its impact...
very questionable.”20
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and classes, these schools try to accommodate their

differences in segregated schools. This method both

encourages segregation and lowers the pupils’

performance and aspiration. In short, “Roma-friendly”

is a shortcut to segregation and discrimination.

On the other hand, some schools are willing and

ready to provide the pupils who need it with

necessary social support. Amnesty International 

and the ERRC visited a Roma-only school which was

effectively doing social work in one of the Romani

neighbourhoods. The teaching assistant would

frequently visit these neighbourhoods and was able

to translate specific problems of Romani families to

school administrators. As a result, the school became

more sympathetic to situations of Romani families.

While the supportive environment and attitude 

of the school is certainly a positive development,

parents should not be forced to choose between 

such support and educating their children in mixed

mainstream schools. The school’s supportive

attitude simply registers the difficult situation of 

the Romani pupils but it does not resolve it in an

environment that is conducive to quality education.

Work books from first grade, School no. 2. Many of the pupils
struggled to write their own names when asked.
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FEBRUARY the Ngo people in Need reported that 
the education system tended to exclude pupils with
special educational needs.20

09
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From top: Maria and Laura (pictured). Laura 
now attends School no. 2 in Ostrava; Laura’s
school exercise book shows that, by the end of her
first year at school, the class had only reached
letter “N”. 

“Not eveN oNe NoN-roma iN 
her Class!” 

maria is one of the mothers whose children were applicants
in the D.H. case. all of her four children attended the former
special school in ostrava-přívoz. she was not happy with 
the quality of education they received. “Children never
brought their homework or books from the school. […] 
None of them finished secondary school and now they 
are all unemployed and dependent on social allowances.
they have their own families, their own children, and they
live as they can.”

when maria’s granddaughter laura reached school age,
there was no dilemma as to what school to choose. maria
wanted her to go to a mixed mainstream school. she
explained: “i wanted laura to go to school with white
children so that she does not end up like my other four. 
[…] she is a smart girl, and i was hoping she could 
become somebody.” 

however, laura’s mother wanted her to go to a school with
the other romani children and insisted that they enrol her in
school no. 2, a mainstream roma-only school. many romani
parents that amnesty international and the errC spoke to
expressed similar wishes due to concerns that their children
will be bullied, humiliated and discriminated against if they
go to a mixed mainstream school. 

laura was enrolled in school no. 2. in laura’s first grade
Czech language class, the whole class only managed to learn
the alphabet up to the letter “N”, thus falling short of the
educational programme requirements under which a pupil 
at the end of the first grade of elementary school is expected
to be able to write and read short texts.

APRIL an analysis of the segregation of children from
disadvantaged backgrounds, commissioned by the
ministry of education, found that half of all romani
pupils in elementary schools either failed their grade or

were transferred to special schools.

20
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sChool No. 2: failiNg to fulfil 
poteNtial

located at the outskirts of a predominantly romani
neighbourhood, school no. 2 aims to provide roma with
education “comparable with mainstream elementary
schools”.47 the discrepancy between the official name and
objectives of the school is apparent; the school claims 
to provide similar but not identical education to the one
provided by mainstream schools. the school director
acknowledges that it is roma-only, but emphasizes that
their aim is to provide pupils with the best conditions.
“[w]e are a segregated school providing exceptional
supporting services.”48 however, the evidence indicates
that this does not extend to teaching.

iveta, one of the mothers whose children attend the school,
appreciates that the school understands their social
situation. “i can go to the director and explain that it is
difficult sending my son to school because i cannot afford
to buy him shoes.” on the other hand, she notices that 
the quality of teaching is lower than in comparable
mainstream schools. her son was transferred to school no.
2 from another school when he was in the sixth grade. he
soon realized that he was not really learning much new –
he already knew most of the things they were teaching
them. “there is not a chance for anyone from this school 
to successfully apply for a school leading to secondary
school diploma (‘maturita’),” iveta concluded.

the school director acknowledges that her school does not
aim to educate pupils to attain the “maturita” (the
secondary school exam and a requirement for a university
education) and that “there are only two girls out of all
school graduates who were accepted to a high school
providing diplomas.”49

similarly, a social worker expressed concern that “children
attending the fourth grade in school no. 2 lack basic
education: many cannot read properly. Children attending
that school have almost no chance to further their
education, they don’t develop their potential.”50

From top: Class 1a and 1b at School no. 2; Iveta
helping her neighbour with his homework.

MARCH National action plan for inclusive education
(Napie) adopted with a timeline for actions on the
ground starting only in 2014.20

10
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sChool No. 3: failiNg a geNeratioN

Near another romani neighbourhood in ostrava is school 
no. 3, a mainstream elementary school which teaches the
“school for life” programme targeted at pupils who come
mainly from socially marginalized backgrounds. the
director believes that the pupils – almost all of them
romani – are getting support in terms of materials,
equipment and social assistance. however, a number of
pupils – roughly estimated at 30 per cent51 – finish school
in the eighth grade, without completing all nine grades of
primary education. amnesty international and the errC
also learned about cases of pupils who were transferred to
schools teaching the curriculum designed for children with
mild mental disabilities. the director blames the children
and the parents who do not adequately prioritize
education.52
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Tonik’s daily routine and schedule at School no. 2. In the
morning he has computers, biology and physical education.
In the afternoon he plays football outside. 



sChool No. 4: “maiNstream” values 
aNd Norms 

on its website, school no. 4 states that the majority of
pupils (90 per cent) come from “large families from socially
disadvantaged environment”, a phrase commonly used by
the authorities to describe roma. the school presents its
pupils as having a “different hierarchy of values, different
lifestyle, deficient language skills, zero pre-school
preparation or preparation for school at home.” it states 
its pupils are “not interested in education”, but that they
“are educable if the school provides them with specific
conditions and curriculum.” in all but the first and second
grades the school provides education also in practical
classes. the school presents its ambition as ensuring that
all pupils – including the “less talented” – manage the
basics which are “important for life”. when it comes to
further description of the pupil’s characteristics, the school
alleges that the pupils are exposed to “negative examples
in families… [t]hey are hot tempered, have no inhibitions
and habits.”53

FINANCING AND MARKETING
SEGREGATION 

A school budget is to a great extent based on per-

pupil funding. Schools which have pupils with

special needs can claim a higher rate. According 

to the Ministerial Decree on Special Education54

and the Strategy,55 there are three categories of

students for which schools can obtain extended

financial support: “a disabled person, or a person

disadvantaged in terms of a health condition or

social position.”56

The per-pupil amount is 50 per cent higher for

pupils with mild mental disabilities.57 But in 2012,

the Czech School Inspectorate concluded that

systematic financial support for socially

disadvantaged pupils has yet to be implemented.

Despite the requirement of the Schools Act under

which the per-capita funding for pupils with social

disadvantage should be increased, currently, the

schools are not getting such extra per capita funding

for these pupils. Instead, pupils are supported

through temporary project-based interventions

(such as tutoring programmes, after-school

activities, and teaching assistants), not a regular

state subsidy to the school.58 The support currently

available is not being directed to mainstream schools

to support integration of Romani children (and

children with mild mental disabilities) but rather to

sustain a racially segregated system.

Schools educating children diagnosed with a mild

mental disability can access more funding and thus

can afford better equipment, smaller classes offering

a more individual approach, and more support

services. The Ministry of Education acknowledged

that “the schools [implementing] the education

programme [for pupils with mild mental disability]

are more active in creating the supportive measures,

providing assistance, social-pedagogical services,

collaboration with external institutions and NGOs,
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MARCH Country report of the Council of europe 
Commissioner for human rights, thomas hammarberg,
urged the Czech government to speed up the
implementation of the D.H. Judgment. 20

11



than schools educating [under the mainstream

curriculum].”59 As a result, a school benefits

financially if it has a higher proportion of pupils

diagnosed with mild mental disability, among whom

Romani children are heavily over-represented. The

schools are thus financially incentivized to have

pupils diagnosed with disabilities.  

ROMA-FRIENDLY SERVICES
The “Roma-friendly” School no. 2 promotes itself as

providing services tailored explicitly to the needs of

Romani pupils. Teachers and teaching assistants act

as social workers with Romani families, plugging a

gap which is not adequately filled by relevant state

institutions.60 In principle, such support would be an

integral part of social inclusion policies that should
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Schools educating children diagnosed with a mild mental
disability can access more funding and thus can afford better
equipment. However, better technology is not a guarantee of a
quality education. 

MAY the ministry of education adopted amendments 
to decree 72/2005 on school Counselling centres 
(no. 116/2011). other amendments were made to decree
73/2005 on special education (no. 147/2011) but failed

to introduce a duty to educate socially disadvantaged children in
mainstream schools.

20
11



not be implemented solely by the schools, but a

number of other state authorities. However, it is

concerning that in this case the special treatment 

is not being provided by mixed mainstream schools,

but in segregated settings.  

A teaching assistant in School no. 2 explained that

his school is more tolerant in comparison with other

schools with mixed or non-Roma students. “The

other schools call social services every time a child

comes to school without a sandwich.”61 A Roma-

friendly school has a different approach. The teaching

assistant not only helps children at school, but also

frequently visits the community. The school is then

better able to understand the problems faced by

Romani families and their often precarious living

conditions. When in winter the water freezes and

parents don’t send their children to school rather

than sending them unwashed, the school understands.

As it does when they do not bring gym clothes,
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MAY Napie education expert platform resigned in 
an expression of discontent with the approach of the
ministry of education.20

11



stationery or indoor shoes. When children do not

attend classes for several days, assistants are sent to

the community to find solutions instead of reporting

them to social care departments. The sensitive

approach and extra services – frequently missing in

mainstream schools – make these schools attractive

for Romani parents. 

Segregated Roma-friendly schools are also strong 

on enrolment. A number of Romani parents told

Amnesty International and the ERRC that they were

approached by the schools to enrol their children

there. In an effort to make sure that siblings can stay

together in the same school, School no. 2 offers the

possibility to educate pupils who experience

difficulties in mainstream classes, in practical

classes.62 Hence, these children are then educated

using the curriculum for pupils with mild mental

disabilities.

These unsystematic and unmonitored measures,

which some of the schools have been using for the

past 10-15 years, contribute significantly to the

current situation of school segregation in Ostrava.

The changes made to the Czech education system 

to date have not made a difference. Children with

diverse learning needs still do not get the support

they need to succeed in integrated classes in

mainstream school environments.

segregatioN iN preparatory Classes

Preparatory, or pre-school “zero”, classes are

designed to facilitate access to school for children

who do not demonstrate the necessary ability at the

time of initial enrolment. According to the Czech

School Inspectorate, “97.5 per cent of all children 

in preparatory classes are from a socially

disadvantaged environment.”63 It is commonly

accepted by the Czech authorities that the term

“socially disadvantaged children” is used to describe
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A poster advertizing classes at School no. 1, where
attendance is rewarded.

Romani children. In addition, the majority of

Romani children are channelled into preparatory

classes as they did not attend any kindergarten. 

Preparatory classes in both mainstream and

practical schools thus function as collecting points

for Romani children and facilitate segregation, 

and children from a preparatory class often continue

studying together as they progress through the

school.64 Many preparatory classes exist in former

special schools and lead to the enrolment of those

children into that school, which continues to be

JUNE the Council of europe’s Committee of ministers (Com)
expressed its concern over “considerable progress [that] remained

to be achieved on the ground” in executing the D.H.
decision, and stressed the importance of “intensifying
and if possible, speeding up the implementation of their
[national action] plan.”20
11



segregated, and offer reduced education. The

government so far failed to take systematic measures

to ensure that children are integrated into mixed

classes after the preparatory stage.

According to the Strategy, kindergarten classes

prepare socially disadvantaged children more

effectively for attendance in mainstream elementary

schools than preparatory classes do. However, there

are still considerable financial barriers that affect

accessibility of kindergartens for socially

disadvantaged families. The government has taken

some limited measures to address the affordability

problem and abolished the attendance fees for the

last year of kindergarten.65 However, the social

inclusion experts consider such measures alone to be

inadequate as they do not address the result of

pervasive discrimination.66

To address this problem, among the proposed

measures in the Strategy are to abolish preparatory

classes in practical schools, and to make the criteria

for the creation of preparatory classes and placement

of children in these classes stricter.67 These measures

would be welcomed, but the Czech government 

must also prioritize access to available kindergartens

over preparatory classes to ensure that a child’s

enrolment into elementary school is not delayed: 

a child will get the preparatory support before

reaching school age.

NON-ROMA SEGREGATION BY CHOICE

“Roma are Roma and gajos [whites] are 
gajos. These are divided communities and 
it is not correct.” 
darina, mother of anička, who is now studying in a practical class

In 2004, the Schools Act introduced an element 

of parental choice over which school their child

attends.68 The Director of School no. 3, which was

initially predominantly non-Roma, explained: “Once

the proportion of Romani pupils exceeds a certain

threshold, the non-Roma parents start taking their

children out of the school.”69 However, while

recognizing the importance of parental choice, the

Czech authorities have never addressed its

discriminatory consequence. 

In the absence of measures designed to prevent

school segregation, the freedom of parental choice

has facilitated the wholesale transfer of non-Romani

pupils to other schools (“white flight”).70 The

problem of “white flight” cannot be resolved by

individual schools or school districts. Prevention of

segregation as a result of “white flight” requires

systematic measures, including the development and

implementation of national and local level

desegregation plans. Without systematic measures,

the withdrawal of non-Romani children upon the

wishes of their parents is likely to continue.71
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A Czech school primer book for first grade. 

AUGUST the Committee on the rights of the Child (CrC) noted
that despite the D.H. Judgment, “there continue to be serious and

widespread issues of discrimination, particularly against
roma children in the state party, including the systemic
and unlawful segregation of children of roma origin from
mainstream education.” 20

11



Five years after the European Court judgement in

the D.H. case, the Czech Republic has made very

little progress in securing non-discriminatory access

to education for Roma. The Romani children in

Ostrava continue to be trapped in a cycle of poverty

and deprivation, and some of the schools reflect a

continuing prejudice against Roma. 

The Czech government has failed to address the

problem of discrimination against Romani pupils in

education as a matter of priority, and it has not

carried out the necessary systemic reform in order 

to comply with the D.H. decision. As a result, pupils

in practical and Roma-only schools are re-living 

the same violations of their right to equal education

experienced by their parents and relatives. They are

addressed as those who “do not value education”,

“live on the streets” and are “hot tempered, with no

inhibitions and habits”.

The rebranding exercise through which “special

schools” were renamed “practical elementary

schools” or mainstream elementary schools has

failed to eradicate the system of inferior education

which thousands of Romani pupils face on a daily

basis. A great number of the Romani pupils in both

practical schools and segregated elementary schools

continue to follow the curriculum for children with

mild mental disabilities as was the case before the

educational reform of 2005. All that the change in

name has achieved is confusion; neither parents nor

the Ministry of Education have a clear idea about the

type and quality of education provided to Roma in

various schools. In the current situation, adequate

and effective monitoring to ensure protection against

human rights violations is impossible.

The result is that the Czech Republic’s education

system is failing Romani children with devastating

consequences for their future. Substantial numbers

of pupils do not finish elementary school, and only 

a very few of the graduates continue their education

at secondary schools. In most cases, pupils who

finished practical or Roma-only school continue 

only with vocational training, but the choices of

specialization are also limited. 

The government’s failure to act is affecting a new

generation and will affect all of Czech society into 

the foreseeable future. By not taking the problem

seriously, the government’s lack of action amounts

to a serious ongoing breach of its obligations.
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CONCLUSION

SEPTEMBER the government approved the
strategy for Combating social exclusion for the period
2011-2015. amendments to ministerial decrees
72/2005 and 73/2005 came into force. despite

amendments, Czech law and regulations still allow the segregation
of children with and without mental disabilities in schools
designed for children with mild mental disabilities.
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THE PRACTICAL SCHOOL SYSTEM

The Ministry of Education should:
n Fully revise the National Action Plan for

Inclusive Education (NAPIE) so that it addresses 

the violations identified in the D.H. Judgment, in
particular discrimination against Romani children 

in access to education. It should contain both

concrete timelines and indicators for achieving

inclusive education, and link its implementation 

to a clear, secure funding source. 

n Take concrete and targeted steps to implement

the revised NAPIE and the Strategy for Combating

Social Exclusion 2010-2015 (the Strategy).

n Make available the necessary human and other

resources, including the resources from European

Union (EU) Structural Funds, for the effective

implementation and monitoring of the NAPIE, the

Strategy and other desegregation measures.

n Immediately adopt a moratorium on placements

of Romani children in schools and classes for pupils

with “mild mental disabilities” and undertake a

comprehensive review of the system to ensure

compliance with international and regional

standards on education and non-discrimination, and

at all times ensuring the best interests of the child.

n Immediately review the system of assessments

used to diagnose mild mental disabilities to

adequately account for the range of issues it currently

addresses (including mild mental disability, social

disadvantage, etc) and to eliminate the impact of

racial discrimination against Roma in its application.

n Immediately transfer all Romani children

erroneously placed in practical schools to

mainstream schools containing a mix of Romani and

non-Romani pupils, and provide the relevant

support to facilitate their successful integration.

n Start implementing measures for progressive

transformation of the system of schools established

for “pupils with mild mental disabilities”, including

the phasing out of practical schools within a realistic

time period and their replacement with inclusive

education within the mainstream system in line 

with the Strategy and accompanied by the necessary

resources to achieve this goal.

DESEGREGATION MEASURES

The government should:
n Urgently adopt legislation and measures explicitly

mandating the desegregation of Czech schools.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

SEPTEMBER the uN Committee on the elimination
of racial discrimination referred to the D.H. Judgment
and registered its “concern regarding the persistent
segregation of romani children in education.”20

11



n Adopt a concrete plan and timeline commencing

at the earliest opportunity, with clear annual targets

to eliminate school segregation and secure inclusive

education in compliance with the Strategy.

n Review the discriminatory impact of non-Romani

parents taking their children away from schools with

Romani children, and take concrete, targeted and

effective steps to combat any increase in segregation

in practice. 

n Ensure that the designation of school districts

does not result in racial segregation of Romani

children and promote their integration in all

mainstream schools. Measures such as provision of

free transport, and adoption of temporary special

measures such as quotas, or others, should be

considered in line with the government’s obligation

to tackle racial discrimination and segregation.

MONITORING AND ACCOUNTABILITY

The government should 
n Consistently monitor and collect disaggregated

data according to ethnicity, gender and disability as

a tool to assess the implementation and impact on

the ground of the decrees, the NAPIE, pilot projects

and other steps to promote inclusive education.

n Empower the School Inspectorate to fulfil its

function to prevent, prohibit and eradicate

segregation in education. It will need: adequate

financial and human resources, robust, detailed

guidelines and procedures on how to identify,

monitor and combat segregation in practice, the

ability to impose sanctions for violations of the ban

on discrimination and segregation, and provision of

training for its staff on the issue of discrimination

and the principle of equal treatment in education.

n Ensure that the Ombudsperson is adequately

resourced to monitor the desegregation of schools

and the integration of children from practical

elementary schools into mainstream elementary

schools.

Recommendation to the European Union
n Encourage the Czech Republic to prioritize the

measures to address discrimination in access to

education in the programming of the EU Structural

Funds.

n Build into fund management mechanisms

safeguards that will ensure the use of EU funds does

not lead to racial segregation in the fields of

education, housing and health care.  

n Consider the regular allocation of a specific

training budget to provide information on EU

policies and the EU structures and working methods

to Romani and other minority representatives. 

n Monitor effectively the Czech government’s

compliance with the Race Directive in respect of

education and commit to taking appropriate action

where failings in implementation are identified.

Recommendation to the Committee of
Ministers of the Council of Europe 
n Issue an interim resolution expressing serious

concerns over the non-implementation of the D.H.
Judgment.

n Request the Committee’s Secretariat to conduct a

fact-finding visit to the Czech Republic and visit

segregated schools, meet with Romani families

whose children are placed in “practical schools” and

discuss with the authorities the implementation of

measures to end school segregation of Romani

children.
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NOVEMBER education minister Josef dobeš told the
media that the ministry of education had no intention to
abolish special or practical schools.20
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FIVE MORE YEARS 
OF INJUSTICE 
SEGREGATED EDUCATION FOR 
ROMA IN THE CZECH REPUBLIC

In 2007, the European Court of Human Rights found that the Czech
Republic had violated the right of Romani children to an education 
free from discrimination, by placing them in “special schools”, which
offered lower quality education. 

Five years on, very little progress has been made to guarantee equal
access to education for Romani children. Instead of making systemic
changes, the Czech government opted for a piecemeal approach that
failed to address the root of this injustice. The system continues to
channel Romani children into “practical” and/or segregated schools. 
It has devastating consequences for their future.

Amnesty International and the European Roma Rights Centre are
calling on the Czech government to immediately put an end to the
discrimination that Romani children experience in education and take
all necessary measures to end this injustice in order to avoid yet
another generation being trapped in the cycle of poverty and
deprivation.
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